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He could not tell how much she was worrying about him.

Jeremy curled his lips into a sly smile. “Are you here just to see me?”

Meredith replied, “I wanted to come here two days ago but I didn’t have the time. I’m here to see you today.
Plus, I want to tell you that tonight is the best time for psychological intervention.”

Meredith added when she saw Jeremy not saying anything. “Jeremy, your retinas are not damaged, which
means that your mind is the reason why you can’t see yet. As long as you can get over the obstacle in your
heart, you’ll regain your vision again. Trust me.”

Jeremy nodded as a rare smile appeared on his face. “You’re so considerate of me, so why should I reject
you?”

When Meredith saw that Jeremy was smiling at her, the lingering emotions in her heart started becoming even
more restless.

She had been waiting for the day when everything was ready!

She could finally get close to this man! She could finally sleep with him!

…

Madeline came to the address that Felicity gave her earlier than the runner she had hired to deliver the parcel.



After Felicity received the aromatherapy kit, a delightful glint appeared in her eyes.

She drove away quickly and had no idea Madeline was following behind her.

Indeed, the person Felicity went looking for right after was Jeremy. However, what surprised Madeline was
that Jeremy willingly got into Felicity’s car.

His vision had recovered, so it meant that he did not need any psychological interventions. However, he still
got into Felicity’s car.

Madeline followed behind Felicity’s car. Then, she noticed Felicity and Jeremy were on their way to the same
hotel they went to last time.

What else could a man and a woman do in a hotel at this hour?

Could it be that Jeremy and Felicity were really dating? Did it mean that Felicity was telling the truth? Did

she really buy the aromatherapy kit to better her relationship with Jeremy and to have an intimate relationship
with him?

When she thought about this, Madeline’s grip on the steering wheel tightened.

If they were really dating, why should she stick her foot in their relationship?

However, if it was real, why did Jeremy risk his life to save her?

Madeline decided to follow them to see what was going on.

After a while, Jeremy followed Meredith into a room. She asked him to lie down on a sofa and proceeded to

tell him about the treatment.



Then, in the next second, Meredith started undressing in front of Jeremy.

Jeremy lowered his gaze as he was not interested in looking at Meredith.

After Meredith changed into a flimsy and sexy nightgown, she walked to one side and poured two glasses of
red wine.

She knew Jeremy could not see, so she added something extra in the wine without a care in the world. Then,
she played some soft music before lighting the candles.

White smoke started rising from the aromatherapy pot.

The refreshing scent filled up their hearts. At that moment, they felt like they were in an extremely relaxed
state.

Meredith felt that this aromatherapy kit was such a miracle. She lifted her sultry eyes and took a sip of her
wine. Then, she held the other glass and walked toward Jeremy.

Looking at his exceptional features and his breath-taking face, Meredith felt that the man exuded a certain
charm that was able to bewitch her. She could not wait anymore because she had been waiting for this day for
about seven years!

“Can we start the treatment?” Jeremy lifted his head and asked.

Meredith got closer to him like she was in a trance. “Jeremy, drink some wine. The wine will help you relax
and you’ll get into the mood quicker like this.” She purposely lowered her voice to make herself sound more
alluring.

Meredith could feel herself getting more and more delighted as she looked at Jeremy.



Madeline arrived after them, and when she passed by their room coincidentally, she could hear Felicity’s soft
voice coming from behind the door.

She turned around and realized the door was not closed. There was a card stuck at the door frame, so that was
why the door was not fully closed.

Madeline pushed the door open quietly and smelled a familiar scent. It was the smell of her aromatherapy kit.

She looked into the room and saw Felicity in a flimsy nightgown, trying to lean against Jeremy’s chest.

She did not expect them to be a couple. Madeline felt like such a clown for worrying that Jeremy might get
scammed by Felicity.

Madeline turned around to leave. However, in the next second, Jeremy’s action shocked her.
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